“Until I went through CCIM training, I didn’t know what I didn’t know.”

- Dave McComas, CCIM
  ServiceMaster
  Memphis, Tennessee
Exceptional Education

- Introduction to Commercial Investment
- Real Estate Analysis
- Financial Analysis 101
- Market Analysis 102
- User Decision Analysis 103
- Investment Analysis 104
Location, Location, Location

- Over 180 Course Offerings Annually
- Primary and Secondary Markets
- 7,000 Students
- 50 Markets Worldwide
- Three Continents
The Fortune 1000

AT&T

McDonald's

Aetna

WAL*MART®

FedEx®

GM

BANK ONE.

Lend-Lease

Bank of America.
The Making of a CCIM

- 200 Classroom Hours
- Portfolio of Transactions $$$$$
- Elective Credits
- 8-hour Comprehensive Exam
14,000
Business Partners Worldwide
Largest Network on Earth

> $400 Billion annually
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Search Properties by Type:
- Office
- Industrial
- Retail-Commercial
- Shopping Center
- Vacant Land
- Hospitality
- Farm/Ranch
- Multi-Family
- Special Purpose

Search Listings
By Listing ID
By Member Last Name
New Listings

Member Sign In
User Name
Password
Sign In

Resources
- SiteMap
- Find a Professional
- Find a Company
- Post a "Want"
- Market Map
- News & Information
- Site To Do Business

News & Information
March 9, 2004
Linda Day, CCIM Helps Catalyst Find New Office
After 60 years in business, Catalyst has outgrown its present headquarters in the Realfor® Building. To meet the increased demand for Commercial Information Exchanges and expand into the future, Chicago-based Catalyst has relocated approximately 600 yards west to 444 N. Western. To find the right tenant rep, Catalyst asked the CCIM network. We selected Linda Day, CCIM to represent us in our lease of approximately 4,000 SF of Class A (tech) office space.

Catalyst would like to extend a special thank you to Linda Day for her efforts. Exemplifying the CCIM designation, Ms. Day was knowledgeable, professional, detail-oriented, and above all, attentive to our needs.

Eastern Iowa Cities Select Catalyst to Build CIE After evaluating several CIE and commercial MLE vendors, Realfor® associations in the Quad Cities recently chose Catalyst to build the next generation commercial property exchange for Iowa. The new service is slated for launch in Q2 2004.

Catlist Updates
March 9, 2004
New, "Special Purpose" Property Type
CCIMnet and Catalyst CIEs now feature a module designed to market niche property types. For a full list, please click here.

Retail-Commercial For Lease Now Available
The Retail-Commercial category, which includes freestanding retail buildings and other commercial businesses, has been expanded to include For Lease properties.

Improved Search Results Format
The search results pages have a new layout that includes links to the listing agents' professional biography and company name and the ability to quickly show and hide thumbnails and more detailed information.

Aerials and Floor Plans now Available
CCIM Candidate and Designees now have access to aerial photography and floor plans via the Site To Do Business. These can be viewed from the 'Maps & Aerial' page on all listings, or from the Manage Listing page on CIEManager.

More updates...

User Manual Now Available
Users can now download a user manual from the improved help section of each Catlist CIE. The manual contains helpful information and screen shots to assist users in using and getting the most out of the CIE.

Download the User Manual

The Premier Commercial Information Exchange

One Click. Maximum Exposure.

CCIMet

Power Your Website

Become a Member
Find a Professional
Power Up with STDB One-Day Workshops!

Start Taking Full Advantage of Your Greatest CCIM Member Benefit. Site To Do Business is offering a series of one-day training workshops in metro areas across the US this March.

- Albuquerque
- New York
- San Diego
- Denver
- Pittsburgh
- San Francisco
- Jackson
- Sacramento
- San Jose
- Los Angeles
- Salt Lake
- St. Louis

You'll discover how to leverage the industry's most powerful portal - STDB Online. We'll cover everything you need to know to move from part-time visitor to power user - all in just one day. Just spend eight hours with us and you'll leave a consummate pro at:

- Creating and customizing Express Packages™ and reports
- Pushing your presentations further with customized maps and aerials
- Improving your prospecting through our exclusive information databases
- Networking to access new opportunities

An Entire Day of Training for Just $179!
Each session is held in a computer lab. So, you're assured your own workstation.
“I work with a lot of brokers. But what is distinctive about CCIMs is the knowledge they have reinvested in themselves.”

-- Barney McAuley
Asset Management V. P.
Mutual of New York
(MONY)